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Marching for the rights of the unborn
Men for Life send delegation to March for Life

Jazz Band performs at
MMEA conference
First Catholic school to
perform since 1993

BY Blake Obert and
Mitchell Booher

SPORTS EDITOR, CORE STAFF

T

he St. Louis U. High Men
for Life flew to Washington D.C. last Thursday for the
annual March for Life. Following the March, the club
met with representatives of
Congresswoman Ann Wagner to discuss abortion issues, attended the Cardinal
O’Conner Conference on Life
at Georgetown University,
and visited museums in D.C.
While hundreds of other
St. Louis students participating in the march departed last
Wednesday, SLUH’s group left
for D.C. Thursday morning
after activity period to board
the Metro to the airport. After
meeting the seniors who had
left project at the airport, the
50 members and four chaperones flew to D.C.
“Just the fact that we fly
gives us a lot more freedom.
We get more time to explore
city and attend the conference. I like that we don’t go
with the other groups in the
area,” said junior Daniel Hogan.
Before the start of the
march Friday morning, the
Men for Life heard President
Donald Trump speak at the
Pro-Life rally, which took
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SLUH students during the March.

place before the march. President Trump is the first president in American history to
speak at the event.
“This was a moment
where I think a lot of people
were able to set aside certain
things to accept the fact that
we’ve got somebody on that
stage that we’ve never imagined we would have on the
stage,” said moderator Dr.
David Callon. “For those who
have been marching for decades, I don’t think it matters
so much who that president
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is, rather the fact that we’ve
got the respect of the highest
office, and even really sympathetic presidents prior have
not shown the suppport of
their presence. People got excited about that.”
Following the rally, the
Jr. Bills in attendance joined
the ranks of hundreds of
thousands of other pro-life
individuals participating in
the march from all over the
country.
“My favorite thing about
the March was having the

opportunity to meet people
from all around the nation
and learn why they’re prolife,” said sophomore Luke
Pierson. “It was very powerful
to know that I’m not alone in
this belief and to be marching
with hundreds of thousands
of like-minded folk was incredible.”
After the march, the Men
for Life attended a reception
originally meant to be hosted
by Missouri Congresswoman
Ann Wagner. Unfortunately,

continued on page 5

he St. Louis U. High
Jazz Band 1 performed
at Missouri Music Educators
Association (MMEA) conference at the Tan-Tar-A resort
near the Lake of the Ozarks
last week, becoming the first
Catholic school to perform
since 1993.
In order to perform at
the conference, the Jazz Band
1 from last year had to send in
recordings to a group of collegiate educators who selected
one jazz band from a pool of
applicants from Missouri. In
addition to a high school jazz
band, the MMEA conference
hosts concert bands, orchestras, and choirs from around
the state.
“They only choose one
jazz band every year,” said
Band Director Jeff Pottinger.
“It is just one of those huge
honors to be represented as
being that good, and then to
be representative of the entire
state is amazing.”
“It felt very professional
and that felt exciting to me
because I had never been in

such a high caliber performance,” said trumpet player
Peter Michalski (Sr.).
The performance meant
a lot to Catholic educators,
who had not seen a Catholic school jazz band perform
there since 1993 and who often find it difficult to compete
with public schools because
of their lack of a “feeder” system, or a set system for kids to
transition from grade school
to high school.
“At SLUH it is a disadvantage for us to not know
year to year who is coming
and what they are going to be
able to play and that is true
for all the Catholic schools,”
said Pottinger. “I think one
of the fun things for me was
to talk to so many Catholic
school teachers down there
who were so excited to have a
Catholic school there.”
After a long bus ride
and a couple of trips to McDonald’s, the band finally arrived at the Tan-Tar-A resort
where they set up and walked
around to look at the various
college and business exhibits.

continued on page 5

Plans in place for Tues. Flanagan steps down after 28 years Jesuit
Black History assembly of coaching SLUH cross country
Provincial
Nathan Rich
Peter
LaBarge
SLUH faculty, a panel of black
from coaching cross country tinue to teach in the Math
Mercier, S.J.
professionals, a panel of black
at St. Louis U. High. This an- Department.
U. High will gath- SLUH students, and a film
ssistant cross country nouncement wrapped up 40
After 12 years of coachvisits SLUH
St.erLouis
next Tuesday to cel- screening of the Oscar-nom- Acoach Tom Flanagan years of coaching for him in ing the girls cross country
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REPORTER		

ebrate Black History Month.
This year’s assembly will focus
on this school year’s theme of
Committed to Doing Justice,
and will be following a different structure as students will
split into smaller groups to attend four different events.
“We decided to do it a little different this year to incorporate more student choice
and student voice,” said Director of Equity and Inclusion
Frank Kovarik.
This year, students will
be given the opportunity to
choose what presentation
they will see with their homeroom. Each homeroom will
choose from four options: a
presentation by former black

BY
CORE STAFF

inated St. Louis Superman. announced last Friday that the sport, 28 of which were team at Bishop DuBourg,
They will be assigned to one he will be stepping down for SLUH. Flanagan will concontinued on page 8
of their top two choices. The
four sessions offer a wide variety of discussion topics and
perspectives about race and
SLUH.
“I wish I could go to all
four events,” said Kovarik.
“I’m looking forward to people having more choice and
individualizing their experience.”
The first panel will feature black SLUH students,
who will talk about their
own experiences from SLUH
and about the importance of
Black History Month.
“I’m really excited for
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U

SA Central and Southern Provincial Superior
the Very Rev. Ronald A. Mercier, S.J. made his annual visit
to St. Louis U. High last week.
Each year Mercier makes a
visit to each Jesuit community in the province—including
high schools, colleges, parishes, and retreat centers—to
talk with members of the
Jesuit community and the
Leadership Team.
In his meetings with
members of the Jesuit community, Mercier zeroed in
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Author Wes Moore headlines Father-Son banquet

Wes Moore shares his story at Father-Son Banquet.
twitter | @sluhpresident
BY Sam Tarter and
Joey Knese

CORE STAFF, REPORTER		

		

F

athers and sons of the
St. Louis U. High community gathered Sunday
evening for the annual Father-Son Banquet to celebrate a night of fatherhood,
inspiration, and gratitude.
The centerpiece of the
evening was speaker Wes

Moore, best known for his
New York Times best-selling book The Other Wes
Moore, which the senior
class read for the all-school
read as freshmen. Moore is
currently the CEO of the
company Robin Hood, an
anti-poverty, non-profit organization.
Speaking before the
5:00 p.m. Mass in the chapel, Father’s Club President

Rich Ledbetter established
the theme of the night: all
are welcome.
“This year’s event was
about welcoming all and all
feeling welcomed. There’s a
need for us to ensure that
every member of the SLUH
community experiences the
full, robust experience of
being at SLUH so that everyone, whether they have a
father at home or not, feels
welcome at the Father-Son
banquet,” said Ledbetter.
“If we are honest about the
SLUH community, then
we will recognize there are
members of the community
who do not have an active
father at home. We need to
accept our roles, of course,
as fathers to our own children, but we also need to
provide what fathers are
to all the kids in the community. I think that having
an active and engaged dad
is essential, and it doesn’t
always have to be your biological father.”
In his homily, the Rev.
Paul Sheridan, S.J., talked
about the importance of
the relationship between a
father and son and talked
about his own relationship
with his father. He then
asked the sons to turn to
their fathers and tell them
why they love them and
where they see God; then
the fathers turned to their
sons and did the same.
“I think there is reticence on both sides of relationships. It’s so important
for a young man to understand his father’s love, and
for a father to understand
his son’s, and being men by

nature, we are very reticent
people, especially at that
age,” said Sheridan. “Simple
conversation is not sufficient enough to deepen the
relationship, and I thought
it was a prayerful moment
where the father and son
could engage at a level they
are not used to in terms of
exchanging their ideas and
love for one another.”
Following the Mass,
everyone gathered in the Si
Commons for a dinner prepared by Kathy Hylla and
Food Service Inc., which
was followed by Moore’s
speech.
During the hourlong
speech, Moore emphasized
the importance of father
figures and how people can
support others in need of
a father figure. Moore also
elaborated on some of the
stories he tells in the book.
“Wes Moore’s message
was that each of us in that
room have a remarkable
number of gifts, and we owe
those gifts to others,” said
Ledbetter. “I think there’s
some tie-in between being
‘Men for Others’ and The
Other Wes Moore; there’s a
really clear message there.”
“When I read The Other Wes Moore as a freshman, I remember I was astonished how two people
can have similar starts to
life yet end up completely
different from each other,”
said senior Tony Romero.
“One quote from Mr.
Moore’s speech that I think
accurately represents his
talk at the banquet is ‘for
someone to care about the
future of society, one must

care about the future of each
individual.’ He perfectly explained what community
means—people being there
for each other to help them
grow.”
Moore’s speech also
touched upon injustices he
encountered while growing
up in Baltimore.
“My favorite aspect
of the speech was how it
addressed the topic of injustices without blaming,
judging, or politicizing,”
said Physics teacher Paul
Baudendistel. “It talked
about how we need to figure
this out together as a society, and he is clearly doing
that with his Robin Hood
project.”
Moore’s speech was
followed by an immediate
standing ovation, which impressed Ledbetter.
“I was very struck at
how silent the crowd was
and how they listened to
him with rapt attention for
the entire hour,” said Ledbetter. “The immediacy
with which we got to our
feet, it made me so proud of
the SLUH community.”
The ovation was
then followed up with a
Q and A, where only two
questions were asked in the
short amount of time, but
Moore went into each of
them thoroughly.
“Wes Moore speaks
with gravity and goes deep
into conversation,” said
Ledbetter. “I asked him
about the other Wes Moore
and John Penilla asked
him about his Robin Hood
foundation, and he didn’t
give sound bites. He told

us everything about it, and
I thought it was wonderful
to hear about both those
things.”
While the banquet
was mostly a success, there
was one hiccup on Sunday:
many students travelling
home from the March for
Life trip were not able to
make it back in time. Ledbetter hopes that the SLUH
community can learn from
this and improve next year.
“The date for the banquet was picked before we
had even thought about Wes
Moore, and SLUH needs to
learn a lesson from this experience,” said Ledbetter.
“We need to have an evaluation of our calendars so that
we never get in the situation again where the travel
schedule of a significant
event like the March for Life
prevents many groups from
coming to the Father-Son
Banquet.”
With a strong message
and good example of fatherhood, Ledbetter hopes that
the Father’s Club can host
more speakers similar to
Moore in the future.
“I have enjoyed all of
the Father-Son Banquets
that I have attended. I believe that after this event,
we should take these opportunities when the student
and parent communities
come together to make the
most out of them, because
our time with our children
is precious,” said Ledbetter.
“Celebration and laughter and joy is great, but so
is taking them seriously to
make sure that we have an
impact.”

Curdt wins prestigious Martin Luther King Jr. Model of Justice award
for four-year commitment to equity initiatives
BY Nicholas Dalaviras
and Noah Apprill-Sokol

NEWS EDITOR, REPORTER		

		

A

fter four years of devotion to justice, equality,
and dialogue about racial injustice, senior Peter Curdt was
honored with the 2020 Martin
Luther King Jr. Model of Justice Award for his work and
solidarity with his St. Louis
U. High brothers. He received
the award from Archbishop
Robert J. Carlson at the Cathedral Basilica of St. Louis
on Monday, Jan. 27 at the 44th
annual Preservation of Peace
and Justice Mass.
The award is given to
roughly 25 high school students across St. Louis. The
recipients are students “who
have demonstrated through
their attitude and their work
a commitment to serving humanity in the broader community,” according to a statement from the Archdiocese of
St. Louis. Archdiocesan parishes and high schools nominate those in their community
who embody King’s values
and who serve their community in an impactful way.
Curdt was nominated
by Director of Equity and Inclusion Frank Kovarik, who

Senior Peter Curdt and his parents at the Preservation of Peace and Justice Mass.
photo | @sluhjrbills

described the leadership role
that Curdt has undertaken in
a letter to the Archdiocese of
St. Louis. Many SLUH faculty
supported Curdt’s nomination.
“Peter has set an example
for his fellow white students,
demonstrating that the work
of building racial understand-

ing and working for racial
justice must be shared by
all,” wrote Kovarik in Curdt’s
nomination letter.
Curdt’s biggest contributions to SLUH’s racial
dialogue have come through
the Association for Cultural
Enrichment at SLUH (ACES)
and the Student Teachers As-

sociation for Racial Studies
(STARS), which Curdt coleads with seniors Kameron
Moses and Kaleb Ephrem.
According to Curdt, STARS
has been a space where he has
guided his peers to deeper discussion and more meaningful connections to the world
around them through books

and television shows that are
carried by racial stories.
“It’s been really impactful to see students grow at
(STARS), especially those who
have consistently attended this
year that haven’t been there
in the last couple years. It’s
been amazing to see just how
they’ve changed and grown,”
said Curdt. “STARS is definitely my passion. I’m really
big into establishing discourse
where people can say however they feel as long as they
are working toward building a
common understanding.”
In addition to his work
with in-school justice organizations, Curdt has shared his
gift for starting discussions
about racial issues on social
justice trips, which only furthered his understanding of
the necessary conversations.
As a freshman, Curdt went
on the Arrupe Leaders Summit, where he and other high
school students discussed
ways to address social justice issues and how to implement their ideas when they
returned. Sophomore, junior,
and senior years, Curdt went
on the Ignatian Family TeachIn in Washington, D.C. On
the IFTJ trips, Curdt heard
from powerful speakers and

learned valuable lessons from
Jesuit school students from all
across the country.
Curdt feels that all of the
opportunities he has had to be
a voice in the community are
because of the faculty and staff
at SLUH. Without their dedication, he says, there would be
no way for him to help SLUH
move forward on the journey
to equality.
“I can’t say enough good
things about the teachers at
SLUH,” said Curdt. “They
have just been amazing. Mr.
Kovarik, Mr. Cruz, Mr. Schuler, Coach Claggett, Mrs. Toussaint, Ms. Lyons, Mr. Navarro,
and Mr. Garavaglia of course,
all of them have been great in
every aspect you can think of.”
Curdt hopes that his efforts that led to him winning
the award will continue even
after he has graduated from
SLUH and that the current juniors will carry on his work to
next year.
“I want to leave on as
strong a note as possible,” said
Curdt. “Every year that I’ve
been here, the school has been
developing and developing in
that area (of racial justice) to
make it more of a school-wide
inclusive issue. I’m happy at
where it is right now.”
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Ziegler provides medical care to isolated Papau New Guinea
communities

Senior Josiah Zeigler with New Guinea natives.

BY Bob Devoll and
Joe Studt
CORE STAFF, STAFF		

N

o, senior Josiah Zeigler was not fathering
newborn Guinea Pigs during his Senior Project. Zeigler went to the island nation of Papua New Guinea,
in the South Pacific, where
he served the people of the
highland area of the Enga
Province. He assisted a Physician’s Assistant at health
clinics located in the small
village of Birup and traveled
to smaller settlements and
villages in the surrounding

area on the weekends.
After flying to and staying the night in Fiji, Zeigler
traveled to Port Morsby, the
capital of New Guinea, took
another flight to Mount
Hagen, and finally took a
two hour drive up to the
mountainous highlands of
the Enga Province. Zeigler
served by mixing medicines
and giving patients the correct doses, helping the elderly patients with their
physical therapy stretches,
sterilizing equipment, and
retrieving equipment from
the clinic.
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Many of the patients
he worked with were the
elderly Lackoon citizens of
the region. The Lackoon
people mostly suffered from
cataracts and arthritis. On
the weekends, Zeigler traveled to places that were active zones of tribal conflicts.
There, he helped treat patients that suffered from injuries ranging from machete
wounds to severed fingers.
“One issue we quickly
ran into was how to decide
when to close the clinic. In
most of these (villages) the
hospital was many miles

away sometimes hours
away,” said Zeigler. “Because of this, the people
hadn’t seen the doctor for
many years. We would see
over 100 people every day,
but there was always more
waiting. Discerning when to
end was difficult especially
when everyone needs medicine desperately.”
Zeigler’s work has inspired him to start working with organizations that
help spread awareness about
health and medical opportunities in St. Louis and
around the world.

Taiwan

CORE STAFF		

S

eniors Matt Andrew, Micah See, and Bryce Van
Bree spent Senior Project
on the small island nation of
Taiwan. The three arrived in
Taiwan together, then split up
to go to different service sites.
This is the third year that St.
Louis U. High has sent seniors
who take Chinese to Taiwan.
Andrew worked at Shiguang Educational and Nursing Center, a center for intellectually disabled adults.
At the center, Andrew often
assisted people with everyday activities such as playing
games and exercising, and
talked with the clients. Since
Taiwan’s national language is
Mandarin Chinese, it allowed
Andrew to practice his Chinese a bit, but it also formed
a language barrier between
him and the occupants of the
center. This, however, did not
stop Andrew from experiencing senior project.
“(Senior Project) gave me
a whole new respect for people with disabilities as they are
some of the nicest and friendliest people I’ve met even
though we didn’t speak the
same language,” said Andrew.
See and Van Bree also
worked in nursing homes.
Van Bree served at St.
Joseph’s Center, a retirement
home for people who have
dementia. Much of the time

E

Senior Matt Andrew in Taiwan.

spent at the center was accompanying the residents. There
was a lot of fun going around
at the center as Van Bree spent
time learning to play Xiangqi,
better known as Chinese
Chess, and Mahjong, which
are both extremely popular
strategy games in China. Van
Bree really enjoyed working
with the elderly as it was a
great way for him to practice
his speech in Chinese.
“The most interesting
part was that we would start
talking and after two minutes
they would forget everything,
so it was a good way for me

photo | Courtesy of Matt Andrew

to practice my Chinese,” said
Van Bree.
Van Bree encountered
not only people from Taiwan
and China, but people who
came from all throughout
Asia.
“Different people occupy
Taiwan at different times and
different cultural groups and I
just feel a lot more connected
to different people,” said Van
Bree. “There were Filipino
people there, a lot of Vietnamese people, and Indonesian
people who were social workers. I met a lot of really cool
people.”

communicate, which is the
country’s official language,”
said Zeigler. “I honestly
didn’t have any concerns
about the trip.”
Like the many other
seniors who took away
countless lessons from their
individual projects, so did
Zeigler. In particular, he
came to realize the critical
importance of an international presence in developing countries. Through even
a small role in the clinic,
he was able to affect great
change, and he hopes his
experience will persuade
others to come to a similar
realization.
“It has opened my eyes
to the lack of medical care
in many parts of the world
and how important it is to
have people, especially in
the health field to be willing to serve underserved
populations. It also opened
my eyes to the high level of
abuse in many places,” said
Zeigler.
Returning from his
own project, Zeigler is excited to implement what he
has learned.
“I want to be more active in assisting people with
health issues, especially
underserved people in St.
Louis as well as being an advocate for the suffering and
injustice I saw during my
travels, to help other people
understand the struggles of
other people,” said Zeigler.

Mann Elementary
BY Victor Stefanescu and
Braden Kramer

BY Mike Gordon
STAFF			

While SLUH seniors
during project have been
making an international impact for many years through
the various trips offered to
places such as Russia, South
Africa, and Guatemala, his
trip marks the first time any
senior has ventured into
this particular country for
Senior Project. Early in the
year as seniors were planning their service projects,
they had the chance to recommend new sites. Zeigler
took advantage of such a
chance, and chose to serve a
community he deeply cares
about.
“A church I formerly
went to actively supports
the Gutnuis (good news)
Lutheran Church of Papua
New Guinea, (so) when I
found out about being able
to propose international
sites to the school, Papua
New Guinea immediately
was my first choice,” said
Zeigler.
Additionally, a major
part in his choosing for this
site was in the incredible,
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity of going to serve in a
foreign nation. For Zeigler,
he decided if he was going
to dedicate his time and self
to something as important
as Senior Project, he may as
well go big.
“I was extremely excited to go on the trip, my
biggest hope was to learn
the language, Pisin, a creole
language traders created to

than Joly spent Senior
Project at Mann Elementary School in Tower
Grove working with second
through fifth grade students
with autism. Joly returned to
St. Louis U. High with a new
understanding of the lives of
people with disabilities, the
challenges they face, and all
the good that their helpers
and teachers do.
Joly spent his days at
Mann Elementary in a specialized classroom for students with autism. Joly’s
days would start slow, as the
teacher would often review
basic material with the whole
class.
“I would get there, and
not really do much in in the
morning while they were going over their core curriculum—review stuff like states
and capitals,” said Joly.
Just before lunch, Joly’s
days would ramp up as the
class broke up into small
groups. He spent most of his
time working with two kids
who had limited speech.
“There was a kid who
had limited speech who I
worked with closely who
could pretty much only trace
words and do very basic
spelling,” said Joly. “It was
a success if I could even get
him to mumble something.”

Joly, having little prior
experience helping people
with disabilities, was often
challenged at Mann. But it
was through these challenges
in which he felt he grew the
most.
“The other kid I worked
closely with had a really hard
time just staying focused,”
said Joly. “He was the one
who I failed the most with
and the one I grew closest to.”
Joly’s moments of success with the kids were what
kept him going at Mann.
“One day I was reviewing basic words to go over
with (him) and he knocked it
out of the park, but then the
next day when we did some
very basic math, it just didn’t
click with him,” said Joly. “After taking a long break and
returning to him after lunch,
he ended up doing four problems in a row but then hit a
brick wall and I had to just go
ask the teacher to help.”

Moments like these were
common for Joly, as the students were often either hard
to get focused or to get to
speak.
“My time at Mann was
filled with a lot of smaller
successes,” said Joly. “One
time I was able to get a kid
with limited speech to mumble something and even that
felt really fulfilling.”
As Tuesday afternoon
approached, and the end of
his project drew near, Joly
felt broken by the thought of
leaving the kids.
Joly, like many seniors, hopes to return to his
site and check in with his
supervisors in the upcoming
months.
“I think I’ll go back and
visit because I had a pretty
good connection with the
teacher in my classroom and
the teacher’s assistants,” said
Joly.
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Senior curriculum, teaching strategies
reviewed on theology dept day away
BY Nick Campbell and
Jack Rosenstengel

REPORTERS		

M

embers of the Theology Department spent
Monday, Jan. 13 looking back
at the curriculum from this
year and planning for the future.
The Theology Department’s 13 full and part-time
faculty met at Jesuit Hall on
Grand at St. Louis University.
The day began with
small group discussion, with
teachers sharing their own
work on strategies regarding
lesson planning, reference
material, and group work.
These open discussions resonated well, according to department chair Jonathan Ott.
“We got to ask questions
and were able to get a better sense of the good things
we’re all doing in our classes

so that we can benefit from
each other’s expertise,’’ said
Ott.
The open groups offered
time to see how other teachers operate, something that
many saw as helpful.
“It is not often that we
get to see each other in action, so that aspect, I think,
was well liked,” said Ott.
In addition to discussing
teaching practices, the instructors collaborated to design a capstone project that
would be part of the senior
theology curriculum. The senior year concludes a SLUH
student’s four-year theology
experience and prepares him
to enter the world as one who
can discuss theological concepts and apply those teachings to his own faith life.
“The goal is to create a
consistent assessment for our

seniors that will provide us
with some kind of window
into how well we have accomplished our department’s
goals,” said Ott.
According to Ott, the
department is considering
three different assessments,
and spent much of the work
day solidifying learning targets and structure.
“We are working and
hope to make the best use
of our limited time with the
seniors through planning
ahead.”
The environment away
from SLUH also proved to be
a productive site for impactful conversations.
“I think it was really encouraging that we could all
be honest. We disagreed on
a number of things, but we
were able to arrive at a consensus that these capstone

projects are important, and
we are willing to do the work
to make them happen,” said
Ott.
The Theology Department members unanimously
agreed on one thing: the success and immense quality of
the blue theology book for
juniors.
“We all agreed that the
(Junior) Blue Book is something that we will definitely
hold onto for next year,” the
Rev. Paul Sheridan S.J. “We
still are continuing to work
on ways to best use the materials in the book for our
students.”
Overall, the Theology
Department has gained valuable insight through this
experience and hopes to
use what was discussed to
improve the program in the
years to come.

Mock Trial experiences mixed results; Varsity
wins over Lindbergh, JV downed by Priory
BY Jack Figge and
Angad Gothra
REPORTERS

T

he St. Louis U. High
Mock Trial team began
the season with mixed results last Tuesday afternoon.
Team Blue (varsity) finished
with two out of three ballots against Lindbergh, while
Team White (JV) ended with
one ballot against Priory.
The Mock Trial competition features schools from
around the country arguing simulated trials in a real
courtroom. The team returns
this year after a tough loss in
the regional competition last
year.
This year’s case is a civil
trial about a man, James
O’Neil, who died after he fell
from an amusement park ride
run by the defendant, Adventure Holdings LLC. Team
Blue, the Plaintiff, called Alex
Hudson, an investigator for
the Missouri Department of
Public Safety; Taylor Brown,
a whistleblower who provides
evidence of previous issues
with the belt restraint he was
wearing; and Kennedy O’Neil,
the decedent’s father.
The Defense, Team
White, called Raven Jones, an
eleven-year-old who claims to

have seen O’Neil remove his
restraint; JW Willis, an expert
from Washington, D.C. who
claims the ride was safe; and
Reagan Sestric, a former employee at the park who also
defends the park’s safety.
Team Blue was led by
junior Carter Fortman along
with his co-counsel, juniors
Nathan Malawey and Charlie
Albus. The three witnesses
for Team Blue were played by
junior Josh Vashi, who acted
as Hudson; Eli Dernlan, who
played Brown; and senior Jake
L’Hommedieu, who played
O’Neil.
The varsity team took
two out of the three ballots
from their matchup against
Lindbergh High School.
“We had improved a lot,”
said Dernlan. “I think that we
all were very happy with our
performance.”
Although the team won
its first trial, they were surprised to learn they only received two ballots.
“Many of our witnesses
were not able to form a character, and we had a weaker
opening than we were used
to,” said Dernlan.
Even though Team Blue
didn’t have an ideal performance, the competition was

still viewed as a success by the
team’s coaches.
“The closing was top
notch and we handled our
objections really well,” said
Mock Trial moderator Anne
Marie Lodholz. “We were well
composed and organized, and
our overall understanding
of the case was good, which
should be the goal for the first
trial.”
Team White was led by
sophomore captain Jack Rybak, who led his team along
with co-counsel junior Eric
Richars, sophomore Peter
James, and freshman Andrew
Marty. Jones was played by
freshman Christopher St.
John, Willis was played by
sophomore Andrew Harris,
and Sestric was played by
sophomore Angad Gothra.
Although their first trial
ended in a lost ballot, Team
White feels optimistic about
the second trial of the preliminary round.
“Our first trial went
well,” said Rybak. “The new
members got a feel for what it
was like in the courtroom and
what it takes to be successful.”
While the first trial was
more of a learning experience
for the team as a whole, Rybak plans to reinforce better

chemistry among team members.
“For the next trial we
are really going to hammer
communication,” commented
Rybak. “We really want our
other attorneys to have the
best outcome in court.”
Although the team got
off to a somewhat rocky start
to the season, Rybak added
that the team has generally
worked well together, and the
veteran members have done a
good job helping and advising
the new members. Rybak was
really grateful about his experience in Mock Trial so far
this year.
“Mock Trial has really
helped me see what it’s like in
a courtroom and what all goes
into a successful trial,” said
Ryback.
After seeing the success
of the two teams, the moderators feel that the team will be
well prepared for any obstacles that they may face in their
upcoming trials.
“We have two solid teams
representing us against De
Smet and Cor Jesu. If we are
focused and practiced, I think
we will be able to score well,”
said Lodholz.

Chess continues
undefeated run with
sweep of Belleville West
BY Ben Gremaud
REPORTER		

T

he St. Louis U. High
varsity chess squad
headed out to the great state
of Illinois on Wednesday to
face Belleville West. Having improved to 6-0 after
beating John Burroughs last
week, the U. High was confident they could win the
match.
The Jr. Bills used their
typical board order: senior
Thomas Reilly on board
one, senior Garrett Seal on
board two, sophomore Robert Mize on board three, senior Ben Gremaud on board
four, and sophomore Brody
Nester on board five.
Reilly was the first to
finish his match. After trading pieces into a drawn endgame, Reilly used his endgame prowess to maneuver
his way to victory. Nester
also grabbed a victory on
board five after going up
material in the opening. In
Gremaud’s game, his opponent sacrificed a bishop
for two pawns in the endgame, and despite some
shaky endgame moves from
Gremaud, he still clutched
a win on board four. Mize
sealed a win on board three
to secure the 30-0 sweep of
Belleville West.
“My opponent was a
fine opponent, but I calculated a pawn push that resulted in me winning a bishop or getting a pawn on the
seventh rank, which he was
eventually forced to trade it
for a rook which made for a

simple win,” said Mize.
Belleville West also
brought an extra player, so
freshman Michael Friedman was able to play a JV
match.
“The beginning of the
match was mostly even, but
I managed to pin my opponent’s knight to their rook,
and after a series of moves
I was able to win a rook and
eventually the game,” said
Friedman.
The U. High’s B-team
also played a match on
Wednesday, at home against
Vianney. This match ended
in a 22-8 loss for SLUH, but
many of the matches were
close, including a win on
board four and a draw on
board two.
“Our teams are really
rolling, the result of daily
practice over the last three
months. Our A-team is very
close to clinching home
advantage throughout the
playoffs, and our B-team
guys are still in the playoff hunt. The B-team guys
are doing a really great job
considering that they are
mostly freshmen and sophomores and are playing everyone else’s top team,” said
coach Rich Esswein.
Next Wednesday at
SLUH, SLUH’s varsity team
looks to clinch the first
seed in the playoffs against
Alton, and the B-team will
face off on the road against
Parkway West.
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Administrative restructure, curriculum work, suicide awareness
discussed at Faculty In-service day
BY Carter Spence and
Jacob Sprock

the school.
meetings take place
at SLUH and last an entire
work day. Much like student
retreats, the teachers have
time to get away from the daily bustle of school and reflect
on some spiritual questions
through prayer.
“(They’re) really just time
to be present to each other
and to God in ways that, in
the craziness of our regular
schedules, it can be tough to
do,” said Principal Ian Gibbons, S.J.
“The best faculty meetings are the ones where the
faculty get to talk to one an-

REPORTERS			The

W

hile the student body
enjoyed a day off, the
St. Louis U. High faculty spent
Tuesday, Jan. 21 away from
teaching with an in-service
day.
The faculty meetings
have been fairly consistent
throughout the school year
with two in August, one in
September, and one in February. The days are a chance to
foster learning and discuss
topics such as curriculum,
student health, and updates to

other, and that certainly happened,” said Director of Financial Aid Craig Hannick.
The first topic at hand for
Tuesday’s meeting involved
introducing Stage 3 of the Understanding by Design Curriculum framework.
“We talked about ways
we, as teachers, can make our
classes both engaging and effective for our students—ways
we can really hook them and
get them interested in what
we’re talking about while
making our classes as effective
as possible at the same time,”
said Science Department
chair Tim O’Keefe.

Up next was a discussion
about the possibility of instituting a Wellness Curriculum
Institute for the faculty and
staff.
“It was just looking at
different areas of health, both
in terms of physical fitness,
anxiety and stress and dealing with that, just kind of
mental health and resiliency
in our lives, and a little bit on
the issues of, like, vaping and
things like that,” said O’Keefe.
“One of the plans is soon, either this summer or next, to
put together a Curriculum Institute on that where we kind
of work on it in the summer.”

The faculty also heard
about a proposal for an administrative
restructuring
process underway at SLUH.
“(They) looked at the
Assistant Principals model
and created a systems flowchart for who’s responsible
for what,” said Gibbons. “It’s
just something we’ve never
done here at SLU High, and
it’s something that’s a good
practice for all organizations
to do.”
After lunch, a representative from West County Psychological Associates closed
the day with an informal talk
on suicide.

“We’re looking at the
challenges of teenage depression and suicide and some of
the statistics and best practices since it’s been a big focus of
conversation, nationally,” said
Gibbons.
“A lot of the time, you
don’t know the battles, the
things that are going on in
somebody’s life and some of
the difficulties that they may
be facing,” said O’Keefe. “We
try to treat the people around
us with kindness. It’s something that I think is something that we’ll continue to
work and be aware of as we
move forward.”
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Jazz Band blows roof off MMEA conference
(continued from page 1)

“I liked hanging out
around the MMEA place,
seeing all the things they had
there and all the different organizations and places that
were there,” said pianist Luke
Missey (Jr.).
“I thought it was a lot
of fun to walk around to the
different vendors and try out
brass instruments that I’d
never be able to afford,” said
Michalski.
Following an opening
from Pottinger’s right-hand
man, Joe “Doc” Koestner, the
group’s performance began
with Duke Ellington’s “Such
Sweet Thunder.”
“The first song was fun
and a neat opening and people
were kind of clapping lightly,”
said Pottinger.
“We started with a bang
because “Such Sweet Thunder” is so loud and proud, and
I think with those first few
notes SLUH was really able
to convey what we were about
and why we were there,” said
Michalski.
After that, they played a
jazzy rendition of the familiar
rock tune “Blackbird” by The
Beatles.
“The second song was a

great fun groove tune everybody knows, “Blackbird,” but
it just was so tight,” said Pottinger. “Carter Fortman on
drums and Joey Hanks on bass
did a great job and Missey just
played an amazing piano solo,
from his introduction to his
improvised solo throughout
it, and Erald Murati played an
exceptional solo.”
“I’m a huge “Blackbird”
fan, and when I heard that we
were playing it, I was excited,”
said Michalski. “Obviously the
jazz version is a funk reimagining of the original Beatles
tune, which really kicked the
energy up.”
With the third song, the
band slowed things down
with Stan Kenton’s version of
“Here’s That Rainy Day.”
“Then we played “Here’s
That Rainy Day,” and I swear
we had people crying,” said
Pottinger. “Doc and Mr. Faris
said that people were clapping
more and more and getting
more excited.”
“I felt it went great because we were able to play in a
really smooth and clean manner, and that’s really hard to
nail down in a lot of jazz pieces,” said Michalski. “We were
able to slow it down a bit and

bring out a little more emotion and heart in the music.”
Pottinger then had the
audience sing “Happy Birthday” to his wife for her 50th
birthday. The group concluded the long-awaited performance with the exciting Latin
tune “Mofongo De Mama.”
“‘Mofongo’ was just a
party,” said Pottinger.
“The last song, “Mofongo,” was a nice way to lay it all
out there as the last song,” said
Missey. “I was really feeling it
during that song.”
They received a standing
ovation from the audience.
“When they erupted into
a standing ovation after our
performance, I was shocked.
I just hadn’t thought about
them standing up immediately; they just don’t do that,”
said Pottinger. “I think in part
because the audience is so discerning that they are not really quick to do that so I was
just so overwhelmed.”
“That was really powerful
for me. We get a standing ovation when we play for our parents but to get one from the
professionals who understand
the intricacies of music and all
the little details because these
people who have dedicated

their lives to the craft think so
highly of us,” said Michalski.
The audience of music
educators was astonished by
the group’s professionalism.
“Musically, their precision and musicality stuck out,”
said Pottinger. “That’s what
I got a lot of comments from
the other directors about and
just what a great ensemble it
was. Surprisingly good.”
It was not always easy for
the band. Extra rehearsals and
exorbitant amounts of practice were required to get to
this performance.
“Obviously the music was
very hard, and getting everyone to play that music in accordance with each other was
very hard and staying committed after months of playing
the same songs and going to
extra rehearsals,” said Missey.
“I had no idea what this was
going to be like at the start of
the year, but I was pleasantly
surprised by how everyone
handled it, considering no one
knew what to expect…But the
end result was amazing.”
Overall, the performance
turned out wonderfully for
the band.
“I thought it was great
and very successful,” said

Students explore Washignton D.C., advocate
for life issues at March for Life
(continued from page 1)

Wagner was unable to attend
due to conflicts involved with
her job, but her legislative aids
presented on two proposed
bills, one outlawing gender
selection abortion and one
enforcing a rule that would
guarantee protection for babies who have survived abortions.
“Every year it is inspiring to see so many young students of our next generation
fighting for unborn children.
You have the ability to change
hearts and minds, and every
one of you can be a leader
on this issue,” said Wagner
via email. “My best advice to
you is to be fearless when advocating for pro-life policies.
Don’t be afraid to talk to your
friends about what being prolife means to you and why it
matters.”
The following day, the
Men for Life attended the
Cardinal O’Connor Conference where they heard from
keynote speakers Sister Bethany Madonna, S.V., a vocation director for the Sisters of
Life, and Dr. Jonathan Reyes,
the Senior Vice President for
Evangelization and Faith formation for the Knights of Columbus, to start off the day.
The keynote addresses
centered around the dignity
of every person. Sr. Bethany
talked a lot about an individual’s personal dignity and
how they need to care for it.
Dr. Reyes talked about our
duty to go out and uphold the
dignity of ourselves and others because it is such a free gift
from God.
“I really enjoyed hearing
both of them talk because it
articulated the purpose of our
movement: to uphold everyone’s dignity because they are
a holy creature of God,” said

Hogan.
After the introductory
speeches from the keynote
speakers, the members of the
Men for Life club split up and
attended various presentations from a variety of experienced pro-life speakers.
The speakers ranged from
ex-abortionists to philosophy
professors to pro-life feminists.
“I went to a talk put on by
Jesuit Refugee Services. I wish
I could’ve stayed there forever.
I was so quickly informed and
she offered things that I could
do right now to make a difference,” said Pierson. “After that
breakout session I went to one
on gene editing and bioethics. There I learned about how
people are going to be capable
of pretty much designing their
kid by the time I’m in my 20s
or 30s. I always knew that this
was coming along eventually,
but I never thought it would
affect me when I’m having
kids.”
“My first breakout session was about the problems
refugees face. We have an
all-time high number of displaced persons and there really aren’t good systems to help
them move on to new homes
and communities,” said Hogan. “My second breakout session, I got to hear George Weigel speak about J.P. II’s Gospel
of Life. He detailed how the
Holocaust and communist
takeover of Poland formed the
future Pope’s ideas on human
dignity and evil. He also discussed how the Gospel of Life
encyclical is relevant today.”
After the conference, the
Men for Life celebrated Mass
in the Georgetown chapel
with the school’s Jesuits and
other students at the conference.
“Mass was the perfect

way to end off the day,” said
senior Peter LaBarge. “I think
it was a great way to sum up
all the love and joy we shared
over Friday and Saturday as a
whole.”
To cap off the trip, the
Men for Life took a tour of
the illustrious African American History Museum. After
the visit, the group was given
the option to tour any of the
Smithsonian Museums they
had time to see before heading off to the airport.
“Walking through the
National Museum of African
American History and Culture was extremely moving.
To see how terrible young
children and even the elderly
were treated just because of
the color of their skin was
terrifying,” said Pierson. “I
walked into that museum
thinking the hardest part
of the history to hear about
would be slavery, but I walked
out of that museum knowing
I was wrong. The part of the
Museum that dealt with segregation brought me to the
verge of tears multiple times.”
For senior Tay Wiley,
the only four-time marcher
among the 50 SLUH students,

Students marching.

the march has been particularly memorable and important. Along with growing and
learning about himself, Wiley
has been able to see others
grow with him.
“Sophomore year, one of
Ann Wagner’s assistants came
up to me, (senior) Dominic
Nguyen, and (senior) Ethan
Joly and asked us for advice
on how to raise a boy because
she was due to deliver in about
a month or so. We talked and
said our goodbyes, but I didn’t
think much of it,” said Wiley.
“We went back to Ann Wagner’s reception the following year, and her baby, now
named Jude, had been born.
She said our advice was very
reassuring and helped her get
over the initial nerves of having a baby.
The March for Life has
left a lasting impact on his
memories of SLUH.
“Most importantly,”
Wiley said. “I got to see how
much the club has grown
over the past four years, and I
know that when I leave SLUH,
the Men for Life club will be
stronger than ever.”
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Missey. “I thought all of the
songs that we played sounded the best they had ever. It
was very fulfilling to see the
months of work pay off.”
The Tuesday before the
performance the band had a
practice performance in front
of an audience of parents.
“I feel like their growth
has just been immense over
the last week in particular and
even since the Tuesday night
pre-concert performance to
the Thursday night performance, their growth was exponential,” said Pottinger.
The band is grateful for
all the support they have received from the entire community in preparation for this

5

performance.
“The support from the
SLUH community was great,”
said Michalski. “Just to see
how intensely people want to
give to our music program, especially Mr. and Mrs. Matecki.
I think three out of our five
flugelhorns were bought by
them, and for that I’m just really grateful.”
“I’ve been really touched
by the SLUH community,”
said Pottinger. “There have
been so many people rooting
for us this year—our administration, faculty members, and
parents who seemed to be just
as excited as I was about the
event.”

Senior Aidan Lundgergan practicing his solo.
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Mercier meets with
Jesuits, Leadership
Team in final visit
(continued from page 1)

on all aspects of life as a Jesuit. The topics of discussion
ranged from prayer life to assignments and everything in
between.
“We meet with our provincial once a year to do
what’s called the account of
conscience. That’s where we
manifest our spiritual life—
what’s gone well, what are my
struggles, how’s community
life, how’s my prayer, et cetera,” said Michael Mohr, S.J.
“So I talked to him about my
work at SLU High and how
important it’s been for my formation.”
As both a Jesuit and an
administrator, Mercier conversed with Principal Ian Gibbons, S.J. on two separate occasions.
“I met with him twice—
once as a Jesuit and once as a
principal. We kind of divided
the meeting into two parts
to very clearly separate those
pieces,” said Gibbons.
Gibbons and Mercier
looked closely at curriculum initiatives, admissions,
global education projects, and
achievements from the past
school year.
In addition to conversations with Jesuits, Mercier met
with the Leadership Team,
which is comprised of thirdfloor administrators, about
prevalent topics in the school
community.

“It was largely a 40,000
foot look at a lot of key manpower and governance pieces
and kind of what’s going on
around the province,” said
President Alan Carruthers.
The Leadership Team
and Mercier discussed some
of the outcomes of the recent
Jesuit Sponsorship Review,
as well as present and future
assignments for Jesuit manpower.
Another topic the Leadership Team and Mercier discussed was the reality of lower
enrollments in Catholic education in the Archdiocese of
St. Louis. This upcoming year
will also mark a time of transition within the Archdiocesan
office, as Archbishop Robert J.
Carlson is set to retire in the
near future.
“It was very broad ranging; we tended to talk about finance and governance, and we
talked about the state of Catholic Education—the challenges there. The transition in the
Archdiocesan office and how
that is going, I think that’s a
very positive move, and we
also have an Archbishop who
will soon be replaced, and so
just getting on the same page
with the timing that’s going to
take place,” said Carruthers.
This was also Mercier’s
last visit to SLUH as the Provincial Superior, as he will
pass the torch to the Rev. Tom
Greene, S.J. in July.

For tips, corrections, or
story ideas,
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prepnews@sluh.org

SLUH RB cruises
past Parkway 6-1;
Chaminade up next

Basketball takes off on three game win streak in
close battles; prepares for De Smet, Vianney
Michael Trower and
Jimmy Stanley

CORE STAFF AND SPORTS EDI-

Kyle McEnery
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LUH’s varsity racquetball
team conquered the courts
of Vetta Concord Tuesday afternoon, defeating Parkway
West 6-1.
Because Parkway’s No.
1 seed Ethan Wood and No.
6 seed Daniel Caton didn’t
make an appearance on the
courts, SLUH’s very own No.
1 seed Nick Schulze (Sr.) and
No. 6 seed Danny Juergens
(Jr.) both won by forfeit, giving the team two victories
right off the bat.
However, the two of
them still got some play time
in. They first played a game of
cutthroat with varsity 2 No. 1
seed Kyle McEnery (Sr.), with
Schulze ending up on top.
After that exhibition match,
Juergens and Schulze played
again and Schulze came out
on top.
“It was pretty cool to
just hit the ball around with
him, just to see his form and
how he hits certain shots,”
said Juergens. “I think I could
definitely use some things I
learned there in my games.”
Although his serves were
a bit off, No. 2 seed Andrew
Porterfield battled out his
match against Alex Lancia,
taking the match all the way
to the tiebreakers. Porterfield
won 15-8, 12-15, 11-5 thanks
to powerful pinch shots.
“I played well for the majority of the game,” said Porterfield. “But I couldn’t hit a
good drive serve. It was my
first game against who will
likely be my biggest competition at state.”
The team’s first and only
loss of the match came from
a long drawn-out fight from
No. 3 seed Tommy Phillips (Sr.) against West’s Rick
Phung, who eventually beat
Phillips 15-10, 15-2.
“It was easily my worst
match of the year in terms of
how I was playing,” said Phillips. “I just could not connect
meaningfully on nearly any of
my shots, particularly my ceiling balls.”

No. 4 seed Kyle Zoellner (Sr.) played smartly with
consistent passes down both
the forehand and backhand,
leading him to a 15-10, 15-3,
victory against Adam Lancia.
“Adam had a really strong
pinch shot, but once I got him
running he wasn’t able to
pinch the ball anymore,” said
Zoellner.
During a struggle of a
No. 5 seed match, Oliver Allen (Jr.) battled through rallies against Nio Hulen. Allen
ended up winning his match
10-15, 15-3, 11-7.
“I struggled to keep control of the court early on, but
was able to keep control during the last two games,” said
Allen. “I think I played really
well after the first game.”
The legendary doubles
team of John Hilker (Sr.) and
Johnathan Prichard (Sr.),
known as “John Squared”
across the entire SLUH racquetball organization, slowed
down a little during their second match. They went into the
tiebreaker against Parkway’s
Ross Harter and Joe Layton,
winning 15-3, 13-15, 11-2.
“Our communication really was sub-par and neither
of us were hitting the right
shot at the right time,” said
Hilker. “With my arm being pretty banged up from a
tournament a few weeks ago,
I didn’t play near one hundred
percent and was more focused
on trying to preserve it for
State and Nationals.”
However, the team did
manage to play very well in
other aspects of their game.
“My lob serves were very
spot on,” said Hilker. “They
have been something that I
have been working on for a
long while and finally have
gotten a particular one that I
like.”
SLUH’s final game before the State tournament is
against one of their biggest
competitors, Chaminade, on
Monday, Feb 3.

TOR

S

t. Louis U. High varsity
basketball improved to
9-7 after recent wins over
Helias, Springfield Lanphier, and Cahokia by a
combined total of 13 points
across the three games. The
wins weren’t pretty and the
Jr. Bills will need to increase
their margins as they begin
a tough stretch of games
next week against Trinity
and MCC rivals De Smet
and Vianney.
After the De Smet
game was cancelled for
bad weather, SLUH went a
full week without playing a
game before facing Helias
Catholic High School on
Friday, Jan. 18. SLUH won
by a narrow 47-45.
SLUH then faced off
against Springfield (Ill.)
Lanphier. in the Martin
Luther King Jr. Classic at
SLUH. It was special for
head coach Erwin Claggett
coaching the game on the
important day.
“It says a lot about
where we are as a school to
be hosting such a cool event
and as a country. I think
sports is where we see a lot
of what Dr. King’s dream
and message was,” said
Claggett.
In the game, SLUH was
in control for the first three
quarters, leading by at least
12 for the entire second and
third quarters. Then, SLUH

Senior Demarcus Bond against Cahokia. photo | courtesy of Becky Kramer

began to give their lead
away with sloppy defense.
“Our game plan was
good, but we didn’t really
execute on defense,” said junior Freddie Cooper.
Another full week went
by before SLUH squared
off against Cahokia at Cahokia. The story against
Cahokia was very similar
to what happened in the
prior game, only this time
it felt much more dramatic
because SLUH had a bigger

lead, and Cahokia isn’t a top
opponent.
The Jr. Bills led at the
quarter 17-4 and then 30-9
at halftime. Through wtheir
ability to capitalize on fast
breaks, Senior Demarcus
Bond and Cooper helped
SLUH dominate the first
half.
But in the third quarter, SLUH lost some of their
defensive work ethic and
Cahokia managed to score
21 points while SLUH pro-

duced just 14.
The fourth quarter
was even worse than the
third, with Cahokia scoring
25 points to pull to within
two. Thanks to clutch possessions and free throws,
SLUH held on to win 62-55,
but without the great first
half, they lost the second
half by 14 points.
“Even when we were
up, we didn’t take advantage
of all of the opportunities
we could have. I thought we
were a little irresponsible
with our lead and I thought
the execution fell apart,”
said Claggett.
“We did a bad job of
giving away open shots
to them on defense,” said
Bond.
SLUH has built a culture of good defensive basketball this year, especially
in the 52-45 Webster Groves
win where SLUH held Webster to a mere 12 points in
the first half.
SLUH begins their
most difficult stretch of opponents of the season next
week, starting with De Smet
on Monday, Feb. 3 at the
Danis Field House.
“We are going to prepare like always, and we
try to be the best version
of ourselves,” said Claggett.
“I think it’s more about our
game plan and trying to get
better everyday.”

Hockey seeded third after wins against
Kirkwood, Lafayette; playoffs start tonight
Blake Obert and
Julien Jensen

SPORTS EDITOR, STAFF
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he St. Louis U. High varsity
hockey team had a crucial
two-game stretch against Kirkwood and Lafayette last week
to secure a high seed in the
postseason as they seek their
third straight State Championship. The Jr. Bills defeated both
teams in two nail-biter games
that both ended in a 2-1 Jr. Bill
victory. Due to Vianney’s tie
in their last game, the Jr. Bills
ended up with the No. 3 seed in
the the Challenge Cup bracket.
“The whole season we
were trying to be top three.
We knew that if we were four
or five we’d have to play CBC.
The last three wins for us were
really important because we
secured the spot for playoffs we
wanted since the beginning of
the season,” said senior Patrick
Simoncic. “We feel good about
ourselves. We have good energy and momentum going into
the weekend.”
SLUH played the first
of the two critical games last
Art | Bob Devoll Thursday, Jan. 23, against Kirk-

wood. The Pioneers were looking to secure a high seed in the
postseason as well, which led to
a hard fought, high stakes battle
between the two teams.
SLUH dominated Kirkwood on both sides of the ice in
the first, putting up a staggering
12 shots to the Pioneers’ dismal
three. Even after sophomore
Mario DiMaggio was put in the
box for tripping, SLUH’s mandown defense still clamped up
Kirkwood’s offense.
SLUH’s
dominance
proved futile in the end, as
Kirkwood chipped in a goal
with two minutes left in the first
for 1-0 lead.
SLUH continued their
stellar play into the second,
outshooting Kirkwood 10-3,
but again failed to find the back
of the net.
With a chance of a higher
seed on the line, SLUH needed
a surge in the third. That need
was filled in by Simoncic. Five
minutes into the final period,
Simoncic tied the game up at
1-1 with a snipe during a power
play. Then, with less than a
minute left, Simoncic got the

puck in the corner, dangled past
three defenders, and scored off
of a backhand while falling
down to win the game 2-1.
“Our whole season we’ve
struggled to score and there’s
been games where we’ve really
outplayed teams and struggled
to get the puck in. It felt good to
finally win one of those games
even though we got it late,” said
Simoncic.
The Jr. Bills’ quest for one
of the top seeds continued the
very next night against Lafayette.
The game was a defensive
battle, with the Jr. Bills managing to put up only three shots
and Lafayette only putting up
two in the first. However, SLUH
took advantage of a two minute
minor for tripping called on the
Lancers three minutes into the
game. DiMaggio put the puck
in the net off an assist from senior Jack Hazelton for an early
1-0 lead.
In the second, SLUH’s offense picked up the pace, putting up seven shots. Three minutes into the period Simoncic
picked off a pass and dished

it to senior Alex Beville for a
breakaway. With just the goalie
in front of him, Beville faked a
shot right then backhanded the
puck into the left corner to give
the Jr. Bills a 2-0 lead.
“Against Lafayette all we
needed to do is win. We got the
job done. That’s all that matters,” said Beville.
SLUH surrendered a goal
in the final minute of the second, but held strong in the final
period, shutting Lafayette out.
The game ended with SLUH
winning 2-1, securing them the
No. 3 seed in the postseason.
“This year was a little
more choppy than we’re used
to. Especially since we’ve been
so good the past two years. At
the end of the day though we
got exactly what we wanted out
of the season, so all’s well that
ends well,” said Simoncic.
Round robin play starts
tonight at Webster Groves Rec
Center against Priory at 8:45
p.m. and on Saturday at Affton
against Vianney at 8:00 p.m.
Next Monday round robin concludes at 8:45 at Affton against
De Smet.

SPORTS
SLUH wrestling places 11th in Eric Lewis
Invitational; Neumann, Conroy place 2nd
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Luke Altier
CORE STAFF

T

he Saint Louis U. High
wrestling team hosted
the Eric Lewis Invitational
Tournament last week, a 19team event that gives teams a
chance to see how they match
up against their opponents in
preparation for districts. The
Jr. Billikens finished 11th out
of the 19, and despite the fact
that SLUH didn’t claim any
champions, individual success and placing were still
very good. Cahokia, an Illinois team, won the tournament, mostly due to its full
roster.
The roster for SLUH expanded for the tournament,
aided by a rule where teams
can enter two wrestlers in
the same weight class. This
allowed SLUH to make up
for the weight classes they
don’t have eligible wrestlers
in. They called up three JV
wrestlers: junior Giovanni
Loftis (170), sophomore Alex
Nance (160), and sophomore
Jacob Marison (195).
Aside from the JV callups, the varsity lineup read
Will Coovert (126), Jack
Onder (145), Cam Perry
(152), Auggie Lodholz (160),
Logan Neumann (170), Bobby Conroy (182), Kevin Flack
(195), and Darvin Levine
(220). The team was missing Leo Wagner, who usually
wrestles at 132.
The tournament officially started on Friday,
Jan. 24 and ended on Saturday, where most champions
were decided and consolation matches were finished.
Friday consisted of every
wrestler’s first two matches,
which would eventually provide the numbers to place
the wrestlers into either the
top bracket or the consolation race for third place that
would both take place on Saturday.
Coovert led off for the
Jr. Bills, and managed to win
a scrappy match. He won on
both of his days before getting knocked out of the tournament in his fourth match.
“By my fourth match,
I was pretty tired and it was
hard to keep up with my opponent because he was fresh,”
said Coovert.

twitter | @sluhathletics

Junior Bobby Conroy at MICDS Tournament

Onder (145) headed into
the first day with a game-time
decision status. He wrestled
his first match as planned,
but was on watch for a neck
injury. Onder, however,
didn’t let his injury hold him
back, as he pinned his opponent. Later that day, he lost
his next match and was then
pulled from any matches for
the second day of the tournament.
“My coaches and I decided that districts are the
most important thing,” said
Onder. “All of the work I put
in for February.”
For Perry (152), the
tournament had its ups and
downs, but some very large
positives came out of his
first match. He went 1-2,
advanced to the quarterfinals for his weight class, and
showed great skill in his first
win of the tournament.
“There’s a move we call
‘check your watch,’” said Perry. “When I hit it, coach Clemens said he had a heart attack because it was so good.”
For Lodholz, the tournament wasn’t a high point on
the season. He went 0-2 on
the first day, officially taking
him out of the running for
placing in his weight class
and dropping him into the
consolation bracket.
“I didn’t perform well,
and there are a ton of reasons,” said Lodholz. “But in
the end, the only thing that
matters is districts. I’ll be

wrestling like I was in December when the time comes
around.”
Alongside Lodholz at
160, Nance wrestled well and
got a rematch against the Ritenour wrestler he pinned in
his debut. However, Nance
didn’t get the chance to pin
him, as he was disqualified for using illegal moves,
which hadn’t been called by
the referee the first time the
two had wrestled. He lost
his other two matches in the
tournament, but for his first
varsity tournament showed
great endurance through
tough matches.
“It was my first varsity tournament, and it was
overwhelming at first,” said
Nance. “My style for the
tournament was mostly defensively focused because I
didn’t do too much offensively.”
For Neumann, the tournament was a successful outing, as he took second place
for his weight class. The first
round was an easy pass for
him, and in the second round,
he pinned his opponent 44
seconds into the match. Neumann pinned his way to the
championship match on Saturday where he lost 6-3 in a
long match against a wrestler
from Orchard Farms.
“It was my fault, he
caught me off guard,” said
Neumann. “I should’ve won,
and I definitely will if I’m
good to wrestle on Tuesday.”

Manager Spotlight
Parker Hall, Varsity Hockey

Favorite sport to watch:
NHL Hockey
Defining role as manager:
Helping coaches with misc. tasks
Favorite moment in SLUH hockey:
Winning the Jesuit Cup this year
Favorite part as manager:
Getting to know the guys

Almost undefeated on
the year, Conroy took second
in his weight class, losing by
pin in his final match on Saturday. His path through the
quarterfinals and semifinals
wasn’t much of a struggle, but
his final match was tough,
and Conroy was pinned.
“I defended his shots
well, but he caught me off
guard with upper body
moves, which I just wasn’t
ready for,” said Conroy.
Kevin Flack lost his first
match after receiving a bye.
However, Flack’s grit and
determination allowed him
to move all the way back up
to third place, as he pinned
three consecutive opponents
to make it back into the
champions bracket, where he
pinned his fifth and final opponent just 49 seconds into
the second period. Flack took
home third place at 195 and
had a great tournament with
four wins by pin.
“Friday night didn’t go
well, I got caught with my
head low and taken to my
back so I came back Saturday
with something to prove,”
said Flack. “I attacked every
match almost never taking
a step back always pressing
forward. I stuck to my fundamentals and executed my
takedowns and turns. I knew
I was better than my quarterfinals match so I went out
and proved it.”
“He was a wrecking ball
after his first match,” said
head coach Rob Nahlik. “He
fought all the way back to
third place, which is really
really hard to do.”
As a whole, the team did
well but also saw some flaws
that they will have to try to
fix before districts in three
weeks.
“Looking back at our
finals matches, we do have
some small things to tweak,”
said Nahlik. “Our JV players
were all contending, so overall we were happy with the
work we put out there. But I
think that we definitely have
some small things to clean
up. We have to make sure
the guys are dieting, sleeping, and staying up on their
schoolwork because it’s paramount to maintain success
heading into districts.”
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Rifle brings home
2nd place from MO
CMP 3PAR State
Jack Rybak
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High
varsity rifle team took
home second place at the
Missouri CMP 3PAR State
Championship. The team
faced off against five other
teams and over 20 individual shooters. The match was a
true test of the team’s capabilities under pressure.
Junior Nick Storer led
the team to second place
with an impressive 570/600
and tied for fourth place
overall. Storer’s team scored
a 2227/2400 total score. Following Storer was junior
Ryan Janson (556), junior
Ryan Pineda (555), and
sophomore Lauer Stix (546).
The JV team also placed
11th out of 23 different
shooting teams. Freshman
Brendan Jones led the team
with a 469/600. Following
Jones was Mason Wodicker
(469), Tommy Zlotopolski (462) and Austin Wald
(433).ww
“The team really had
some boys step up, from
freshman to seniors shoot-

7

ing their personal best,”
said assistant coach Thomas Lally. “The strides keep
coming; each week, we get
stronger and stronger.”
Junior Cole Stranczek
lead SLUH’s secondary team
to third place overall with a
2197/2400 total score and a
personal best of 560/600.
“I was just in the zone
at that match,” said Stranczek. “My aim was steady, my
position never felt even the
least bit uncomfortable, and
my rifle just felt lighter than
it usually does.”
The team’s next match
is this weekend at SLUH.
With more players reaching
higher scores, the coaches
are excited about the coming events.
“The strides keep coming, each week we get stronger and stronger,” said Lally.
With the Montgomery
Bell match a little over a
week away, the team is preparing to take home another
win against one of SLUH’s
most significant rivals in
precision shooting.

SLUH tweet of the
week: Erwin Claggett
@CoachClagg13
King Kobe Bean Bryant I don’t know where to
start. Sending heartfelt prayers to your family.
Your authentic love for the game has touched so
many lives you will be truly missed.

Underclassman Briefs
B-Team Basketball (6-7)
1/27-Belleville East
SLUH		
21 26
Belleville		
30 20

1/27-Belleville East
SLUH		
10 15 25
47 Belleville
30 20
50
50 John Madalon: 7 pts, 7 rebs

JV White Hockey (5-8-1)
17 29 46 1/24-CBC
12 22 35 SLUH		
0 0 0
CBC			
3 2 1
C-Team Blue Basketball (11-4)
1/21-Chaminade
1/26-Vianney
SLUH
31 SLUH		
001
Chaminade
23 Vianney		
211
Goal: John Browdy
C-Team White Bball (8-8)
1/21-Chaminade
1/27-Francis Howell
SLUH		
20 20 40 SLUH		
001
Chaminade
10 18 28 Francis Howell
211
Harrison Friehoff: 2 pts, 5
Goal: Niko Nadreau
assists, 5 rebs 7 players with 5
pts or more
—compiled by Louis Cornett
1/28-Cahokia
SLUH		
Cahokia

0
6
1
4

1
4

8
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Revamped structure for Black History month
(continued from page 8)

the student panel,” said head
of the Black Student Union
Jordan Smith. “I think a lot of
kids in our grade assume that
people in their class that are
black aren’t experiencing racism anymore; but there’s still
things that we go through.
Kids you sit with every day,
they still go through things
based upon the color of their
skin.”
Another panel will feature black professionals in
important positions, such as
a congressman or a judge,
whom will focus on how they
are committed to doing justice in their everyday work.

“My main goal was to
have students see an example
of black professionals who
have overcome racism and
struggles,” said Smith. “I want
it to be more lively, and I want
people to be able to connect
more with the stories.”
The third option for
students will be to attend a
screening of the documentary
St. Louis Superman, which is
about Bruce Franks, an activist from St. Louis who, after
witnessing the protests in Ferguson in 2014, was inspired to
run for state representative.
The movie profiles Franks’
struggle against violence in
the St. Louis area and was

even nominated for an Oscar.
Finally, for the fourth
session, SLUH will welcome
back two familiar faces, Dr.
Eric Clark and Danielle Harrison, to speak about Black
History Month and what
it’s like to be a black teacher
at SLUH. Clark, who was
SLUH’s first black administrator, is currently the president
of Loyola Academy while
Harrison, SLUH’s first black,
female teacher, is an administrator at Visitation Academy.
Following the sessions,
students will return to their
homerooms and have a discussion with faculty members
about what they learned.

“It’s important, for a
school that’s majority white
like ours, to really take some
time to reflect on black history,” said Kovarik. “We don’t
know what we don’t know, so I
think it’s a moment for learning and for seeing a different
perspective for many of the
white teachers and students in
our community.”
“A lot of people aren’t
really immersed in other cultures but their own. I think
it’s important to be exposed
to other things in their lives,”
said Smith.

Flanagan retiring from XC coaching
(continued from page 1)

Flanagan began his cross
country coaching career
with SLUH in 1990. Despite
both coaching positions being filled when he arrived at
SLUH, Flanagan had a strong
desire to continue to coach
cross country and found a
way to assist in coaching the
team.
From the start, Flanagan brought a new mentality
and knowledge of the sport
that gave the program a huge
boost.
“I think coming in, there
wasn’t a confidence we have
now,” said Flanagan. “So I
started talking them up, saying we should be pretty good
and we should be thinking
about going to the state meet.
I think I definitely helped
challenge the guys to realize the skill and fitness they
have.”
This new mentality
helped lead to great things
for the program, and before

long, SLUH began its long
run of impressive seasons.
In only a few years, SLUH
had its second state championship season in 1999.
Although
Flanagan’s
skills led to lots of success
for the program, a lot of what
he did remained behind the
scenes.
“I think that sometimes
people don’t realize how
much he has done for the
team behind the scenes,” said
cross country head coach Joe
Porter. “From riding his bike
every practice to making sure
every runner is ok to setting
up and bring over hurdles, he
does the things that are still
very critical to having a successful program.”
Additionally, Flanagan
made a lot of big changes to
the program that still remain
today. One of these was the
addition of races for JV runners and V2 races.
“Back while (current Assistant Principal for Mission

Jim) Linhares coached, Flanagan noticed the talent that
many JV runners had, but
many of them did not have
a chance to run many races,”
said Porter. “So he added
more races to the schedule
for JV and added races where
they ran JV and younger runners in varsity races to give
them more experience.”
Throughout his time as
a coach, Flanagan has had
a tremendous effect on the
runners who ran for him.
For many of them, he showed
them lessons on cross country and life.
“Coach taught all of us
more than how to be a good
runner,” said Chris Staley ’19.
“I knew he was always bigger
than the sport, and he always
showed it, whether in humor,
running tips, or just little
spurts of Flanagan wisdom.”
Flanagan feels extremely
blessed for the opportunities
and support he has had over
his time at SLUH.

“One of the things that I
have been really, really lucky
about is that both Mr. Linhares and Mr. Porter have
really allowed me to be a
significant part of the coaching staff,” said Flanagan. “I
could see that they appreciated what I would say and use
what I would say.”
In the end, Flanagan is
extremely grateful for his
opportunities to run and be
around running.
“I have loved and love
running,” said Flanagan.
“Running is a part of who I
am and cross country is a sort
of natural extension of that. I
often think that I get a type of
payment for that, in terms of
cross country.”
After 40 years, Flanagan is hanging up the towel.
However, his legacy in the
SLUH cross country program
will remain. And so will the
seniors in the back.
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“How will you stop the rodent
problem? ”
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Kyle “Side B” McEnery
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Michael “Tomcat”
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Calendar

Friday, January 31

AMDG

Regular Schedule

AP
Snack—Bosco
Lunch Special—Chinese Special
Vegetarian—Grilled Cheese
4:00PM JV1-2 Racquetball vs Chaminade B
8:45PM vs. Priory (V Hockey) - Challenge Cup

Saturday, Febuary 1
Freshman Rifle/NRA Jr. 3-P Air Sectional
Varsity Rifle/NRA Jr. 3-P Air Sectional
3:00PM Ice Hockey (B Team) vs John Burroughs
8:00PM vs. St. John Vianney (V Hockey) - Challenge Cup

Monday, Febuary 3

Regular Schedule

AP
Snack—Mini Corn Dogs
Lunch Special—Chick Fil A
Vegetarian—Mac and Cheese
4:00PM Varsity 1 Racquetball vs Chaminade
4:00PM vs. Oakville (C-White Basketball)
5:30PM vs De Smet Jesuit (B Basketball)
7:00PM vs De Smet Jesuit (V Basketball)
8:45PM vs. De Smet Jesuit (V Hockey) - Challenge Cup

Tuesday, Febuary 4

Mass Schedule
AP
Snack—Mini Tacos
Lunch Special—Taco Bar
Vegetarian—Gilled Veggie
3:30PM JV1-2 Racquetball vs Kirkwood
3:30PM Varsity 2 Racquetball vs Parkway West
4:00PM Basketball (C-Team Blue) vs Trinity Catholic
5:30PM @ Festus Wrestling (V) vs Orchard Farm/Festus
5:30PM Basketball (B-Team) vs Trinity Catholic
7:00PM Basketball (V) vs Trinity Catholic

Wednesday, Febuary 5

Late Start Schedule
Lunch Special—Spicky Chicken Sandwich
Vegetarian—Black Bean Burger
3:00PM Freshman Rifle/Pacific HS STL League Match
4:00PM vs De Smet Jesuit (C-White Basketball)

Thursday, Febuary 6

Regular Schedule
AP
Snack—Bosco
Lunch Special—Papa John’s
Vegetarian—Pasta
3:30PM JV1-2 Racquetball vs Kirkwood A
3:30PM Signing Day Ceremony
5:00PM Basketball (C-Team White) vs CBC
6:30PM Basketball (C-Team Blue) vs CBC

Friday, Febuary 7

Regular Schedule
AP
Snack—Texas Sweet Pretzel
Lunch Special—Toasted Ravioli
Vegetarian—Grilled Cheese
4:00PM JV2-2 Racquetball vs CBC
4:00PM @ Vianney Basketball (C-Team Blue)
5:30PM @ Vianney Basketball (B-Team)
7:00PM @ Vianney Basketball (V)
calendar | Jack Rybak
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Senior Cookie Sale
When: Thursday and Friday, February 6
and 7.
Times: 9:30 am until 1 pm each day
Location: SI commons and the lobby area
Proceeds benefit the Senior Class
Reminder to bring your money!

